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To Lulu With Love

(VIC, Australia)

P R O DUCE R

Winding Road Productions
AVAILAB LE

1 Sep 2019 - 31 Dec 2021

S HORT S YNOP S IS

Come spend an hour with that feisty firecracker of 60s pop
– the extraordinary Lulu!
Lulu’s winding back the clock to Britain’s 'summer of love' with fascinating and hilarious tales of her rise to fame singing on Ed Sullivan, co-starring with Sidney Poitier, singing Boom Bang a Bang on Eurovision, touring with The
Beach Boys, partying with The Beatles and marrying a Bee Gee!
Oh, and let’s not forget that world-wide number one hit with the title song from her very own movie To Sir With Love!
LULU (noun): an outstanding person or thing (oxford concise dictionary)

This one’s a real Lulu! Don’t miss it!
Songs include: Put a Little Love in Your Heart, Boom Bang a Bang, Shout!, The Boat That I Row, Good Day Sunshine,
The Man With The Golden Gun, To Love Somebody, I’m a Tiger, Me the Peaceful Heart, The Prayer & To Sir With
Love.
Devised by the team that brought you ‘You’re My World: The Cilla Black Story’
Danielle O’Malley & Mark Jones.

REVIEWS FEATURE

Karen Patterson - Shoalhaven Entertainment Centre Manager
“I have worked with Melissa Langton as a producer and performer for more than 8 years on at least 5 shows. Apart
from being a fabulous singer and generous performer, Melissa and her team are highly professional, no-fuss and easy
to work with. And as an added bonus, their shows have always attracted good numbers and appreciative audiences.”
Jenny Gay – Knox Community Arts Centre
I have been fortunate enough to work with Melissa to program a variety of Seniors music performances within our
“Morning Melodies” Series at my theatre and have been highly impressed by both the quality of show that Winding
Road Productions produces and the ease of booking and dealing with her. Melissa is extremely responsive, flexible,
and provides all the promotional and technical resources required up front, which has made the programing process so
much simpler. I have jokingly referred to Melissa as my un-official Artistic Director for musical performances, and I
would highly recommend other theatres and events consider engaging with Winding Road Productions for future
programming, to ensure the best quality performances are programmed at an affordable and reasonable fee.
Ken Cameron - Riverlinks Venues (Shepparton)
“Melissa is a great producer to deal with; prompt in her replies and providing information, which is what we all like as
venue managers.”
Vito Mattarelli – Clocktower Centre
Melissa Langton and Winding Road Productions have supplied the Clocktower Centre with several productions, and
each one has been very well received.
Their marketing materials were great, the presentation and performances of a high standard and we receive some
lovely feedback from our regulars.
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ARTFORM

Cabaret, Live Music
AVAILABILITY S TATUS

Generally available

